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i.IST OF SYMBOLS _ _  .- 
Bi = m a a s  f r a c t i o n  of spec ies  i i n  the total  mixture .  
- specific heat  ca l /gm % 
2 3 C ; D I  particle d i f f u s i o n  coefficient -- cm - 11 
b t ? T  
e P  t particle intcrndl e n e r ; y  ca i  
gm 
K i  phase equilibrium constant 
= heat of vapciriLation cal  -- *L 
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a = gas constant per mole 
- particle radius - cma P r 
T absolute temperature  % 










- molecular weight 
xi 
= ( C - 1 -' P condensed phase molecular weight W 
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c 1:13 - >f?C evaporation rate 
= mass and m d c  fraction r s s p e c t i v < - l y  cf ith condt:nstLd spec ies  
i n  total ccliirfcnsed phase 
- mass and mole fraction re3pc.c-tivcly d i t h  g a s e c u a  s p e c i e s  
in t O t d l  gaseoud phase 
I mole fraction of i t h  conden5ed ziptc-it.s in total a i r  c ~ n d c n s t ~ d  
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pliaae 
I mole fraction of i t h  gaseous syccica in total I_ air gasecjus phase 
r r a t io  of total gas phase m a s s  to total m i x t u r e  mass 
m m a s s  crniccntration of ;as phase h y d r o g e n  
111 mass concentration of <as phaBr h:;drogen at particle s:lrfice 
= condensed particle density 
P y i b b s  potential 
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1:. the preseat '  "parti.d'' equilibrium a1:alysis equations sa, kr, and 
ba, b express relations between the mass {or mole)fractims within the 
e q u i l i b r i u m  subsy>ttem of t h e  overall  mixture.  ',$-e shal l  diacu3s hricfly 
h e r e  the d e v e l o p n ~ n t  cf these  re l . t t ions  for d n  idea1 mixture.  
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ccjinponcrlts are each urldcr the m i x t u r e  prcslsurc.  
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KOW the equilibrium condition requires the potential of each ai..ecies 
to be equal in tach phase. Thus, w e  have: 
it f4ouY3 that: 
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Note that the priwid variatles re fer  tc t i e  equ i l ib r ium axubsptern WIJ 
tilerefore i applies t o  C, and N2. 
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The net con=erqdtio,i of global mass may be writtex: 
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and upon ap:,lyi:ig tkis general  statement t o  C2 an i JXZ, we get  
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Combining (5) and ( f ) ,  w e  get: 
but 
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is constaxt utitil ccrnlenaatiari of air O C C U F ~ ,  
Ye: = 0.21 
(7) may be written 
( W ~ t c  p-irne dericte s 
air subsystem. ) 
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Eq, (9) is not needed here. 
Mowl Zq- ( 8 )  is satisfied at  a particular state and represents 
the point at which condensation b e g i n s .  
ibrltum at a state where all 0 2  is gas, L e .  
That is, i t  satisfies e q d -  
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